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            Let us know how we can help. We get things done.
        

    






    
        
            
                 OpenThought focuses on providing solid technology
                using robust Open Source tools and quality support. We provide the following core
                services:

            


            
                
                    
                    Web Hosting

                    Solid web hosting. Base plan is $10/month, which is what most
                    users need. Service comes with the Virtualmin control panel, which is a power tool to
                    help you get the most out of your web hosting.

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Sysadmin

                    Would you like a hand with a Linux server? We'd love
                    to help! We can fix problems you are having, as well as handle installation, software
                    setup, maintenance, and/or security.

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Training

                    We can provide training on all sorts of topics! Ideas include Linux usage
                    and admin, security, server setup and maintenance, software usage, Perl programming,
                    and web/e-commerce development.

                

            

        

    






    
         About 

        
            
                 OpenThought, LLC was founded by Eric Andreychek (that's me). I've been
                working with Linux and Open Source since way back in 1994, for business and pleasure.



                A customer recently said "we wanted to hire someone who breathed Linux". It's hard to put
                it better than that.



                I'm good at what I do, because I know what's going on under the hood.



                I'm adept at keeping servers running for the long haul, and keeping the bad guys
                out.



                I also enjoy developing web applications and e-commerce sites. I can build any web
                application to your specifications.



                 I'm eager to hear how I can lend a hand, let me know how I can help!
                

            

        

    

  





  
  
    Testimonials 

      
        
          
            Eric is fantastic: very smart, experienced, incredible work ethic, generous and a VERY nice guy!

              - Bruce, professor and owner of Music Tech Wiki.
          

          
 

          
            These guys are truly the best of the best and love what they do.

              - James, after watching us solve a customer's problem.
          

          
 

          
            Absolutely Spot on as always.

              - Alex, after we figured out why his backups weren't working.
          

          
 

          
            I hope you dont get tired of hearing me say AWESOME and THANK YOU!

              - Edward, after we figured out an FTP problem on his Linux server.
          

          
 

          
            My new employees all will attest that I still use you as the benchmark for customer service.

              - Kristopher, owner of Prompt Internet Solutions.
          

          
 

          
            I am impressed with all of your insight. [I was] definitely put in good hands.

            - Andy, after receiving a recommendation to try OpenThought's services.
          

          
 

          
            This is absolutely magic!

              - Nils, after seeing the web pages we built for him.
          

          
 

          
            We learned more in the last hour than we had all semester, can you please be our teacher?

              - Excited student after a Linux training workshop at a local college 
          

          
 

        

      

    
                                  
  





    
        Member Tools 

        
            
                
                    
                        phpMyAdmin 
                        phpmyadmin.openthought.host

                    

                    
                        phpMyAdmin 
                        phpMyAdmin is a tool for managing MySQL databases, used by many web
                        applications.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        RoundCube 
                        roundcube.openthought.host

                    

                    
                        RoundCube 
                        RoundCube is a modern webmail client, and the program we recommend for
                        checking your email when using a web browser.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        SquirrelMail 
                        http://squirrelmail.openthought.host

                    

                    
                        Squirrelmail 
                        An older style webmail client.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        Virtualmin 
                        openthought.host:10000

                    

                    
                        Virtualmin 
                        The control panel for managing your web hosting account.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        Usermin 
                        openthought.host:20000

                    

                    
                        Usermin 
                        Another webmail client, this one can be used for setting up various forms of
                        email filtering.

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        WHMCS Billing 
                        

                    

                    
                        WHMCS Billing 
                        Already have an account? WHMCS Billing can be used to see your invoice. We
                        accept credit card, paypal, and check payments.

                    

                

            

        

    






      
        
         Contact Us 
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                OpenThought, LLC

                Eric Andreychek

                6018 Willow Spring Road

                Harrisburg, PA 17111

            

        

    




    
    
    

    